See the world as a citizen scientist
Inspire students to follow your lead

Opportunities for travel, professional development, and ways to bring citizen science into your classroom
“The classroom remains the most radical space of possibility in the academy”

— bell hooks, Teaching to Transgress: Education as the Practice of Freedom
NOAA Teacher-At-Sea, Fisheries and Hydrographic Surveys, October 2022 for application—blogs for inspiration and ideas
Deadline has just passed remember for next year!

Waves and tides
Density and wind driven circulation
Sea-air interactions
Changing climate
Ocean reservoir capacity
Sea level measurement
Direct and remote sensing
El Niño and La Niña
Winds, storms, hurricanes, and storm surges
Project Atmosphere, Kansas City, Missouri

Remember for next year!
Japan
Environmental Sustainability and Design
Science Ambassador Program

CDC Science Ambassador
Earth Teach Fellowships and Student Research, Earthwatch
29 **Travel Opportunities** for teachers

Citizen Science Apps for the classroom:

- mPING
- croudmag
- EDDMapS Ontario
- Leafsnap
- Ontario Reptile and Amphibian Atlas
- Journey North
- Bumble Bee Watch
- eBird
- Globe Observer
- iNaturalist
- Nature’s Notebook
- Zooniverse
- Project Feeder Watch
May the Force be with you for the rest of the school year.